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The* Evening Times
snTHE WEATHER.

Fair, with Southwest and We# 

winds tomorrow. v1

I
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Imi
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MR. HAZEN AGAINST | 
TELEPHONE BULL

HUMORS OF HISTORY—5.BOMB THROWER IN 
PALACE OF CZAR.
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Premier Tweedie Says City i 

Should Buy Out Present Com- i 

pany—Aid. Macrae Presents 
City’s Case — Municipalities 
Committee Privately Consid 
ering St John Bijls Today.

Undoubtedly the Vigilance of 
Guards Saved Attack on Em
peror’s Life—Russian Doctors 
Make Demands Amounting 
Practically to A Revolution- 
General War News.
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V<~-M dy5' ing the present system, because yot* , 

are going in with a strong hand. 1 
do not want to be understood as be- a®, 
ing against the city for I think that x> 
cities ought to enjoy such franchises* _ 1

Mr. Whitehead addressed the com- ' 
mittce on behalf of the company. H* 
said he was not opposed to compati- jü*
firm Kilt Fio itmunhl if thn #«lKr +nr\W

B., April, 5.—TheFredericton, N.
Municipalities Committee met this 
morning and had before it the Bill 
to authorize the*City of St. John to 
establish a telephone service. Aid.
Macrae spoke in favor of the Bill, 
and said the people of St, John were 
in flavor of the Bill. To test the mat
ter they sent a mqn around to see 
how many subscribers could be got 
for a city telephone system, and a
thousand people agreed to take it for the history of the telephone compan- 
ten years. They had looked into the «as in St. John, and stated that the __ 
matter and found that they could es- present company had made very large 
tablish a first class automatic sys- expenditures there and had now an - •
tem with subways for the wires with’ up-to-date system which was in every 
a capacity of 4,000 telephones for way satisfactory. They had recent- 
3170,000. The city of St. John in *3’ spent $120,000 in St. John in ee- 
asking the right to establish a tele- tablishing an entirely new plant. He 
phone system was asking no more thought there was no reason why the 
than had been given to private com- city of St. John should go into the 
panics which had a right to estab- telephone business any more than in- 
lish competitive systems in St. John, to the sugar business.

Hon. Mr. Tweedlie said he was in Mr. Hazen, as a stockholder of the » 
favor of municipalities enjoying company, argued against the bill, 
such franchises, but where a naunici- and said that the people of St, 
pal system was established should John did not want It. He quoted 
there not be some provision made figures to show that St. John was 
for buying out the existing system, getting a cheaper telephone service ? 
for the corporation having no taxes than any other city of the same size 
to pay, would have a great advan- in Canada. The people of St. John 
ta„g would be very unwilling to permit 'jg.

Aid. MacBae.—If we were apply- common council to issue another , 
ing for an exclusive charter that j $250,000 worth of bonds to ertab- 
might be so. But there is not a sin- ;1isl\a telephone system. He said this 
gle case where a municipality has as a st- John tax-payer. The debt of 1
been required to buy out an exist- the c*ty was large enough already, 
ing telephone system. *nd it was now proposed to spend a |

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—X think there is half million dollars in extending their 
a very wide distinction between a ! water system to Lake Lomond, 
telephone system and a water sys- | Aid. McRae in reply said that the 
tem, as the former is so easily erec- citizens of St. John did not regard 
ted. Would it not be rather hard on the present system as efficient and 
a city that it should be debarred thought the rates too high, 
from putting In a telephone system As to whether the common coun. i. 
of rts own? had the citizens behind them in t.h,.«

Aid. MacRae—The present company matter, the elation which is to tu’m 
the long distance connection, Place on the 18th of this month i i I

show that. [
The committee are now conslderl.«t 

privately the several St. John bills.

law; general compulsory education 
and- separation of chlreh a»d state, 
and the main points of the Gupon 
petition of the St. Petersburg work
men of January 22. One resolution 
favored responsibility of the Ministry 
to a representative Assembly,

Fear of Cholera.

Toklo, April 6.—1 p. m..—Imperial 
Army Headquarters reporting to day 
says: "Part of eur Kai Yuan force 
engaged in driving the enemy oc
cupied Kuyauha, three miles north
east of Mienhuachich on the after
noon of April 4.

"On the afternoon of April 8 the 
enemy with mounted artllery and 
machine guns advanced south from 
the direction of Tawo on the Feng 
Hua road and on the morning of 
April 4 opened a bombardment 
Chincheatum.

‘ ■ Simultaneously a large force 
infantry advanced from the vicinity 
of the m«.in road, two other columns j the Empire are also aroused at the 
detouring to cover both our flanks, danger of an epidemic and orders are 

within 400 being issued by all city governments 
for the cleaning of qlums and unsani
tary districts and for measures to 
localize the disease wherever it aPr

I «#■
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Ebe IDrufos. 3B.(L 96
The^lergy of the period were known as Druids. They made a prominent feature of human sacrifices, 

and practically governed the country.” sow nutory of England.

tiem, but he thought if the city took ■ -/ 
hold of this matter they should buy, , V 
out the existing system. He relatedThe Congress was divided into sec

tions for the discussion of the bac
on teriological and sanitary aspe'ets of 

cholera and immediate preventive 
of i measures.

The local authorities throughout

>2

SIR WILFRID’S REPLY.THE CARGO Of I

THE PARISIAN.
Comments of Toronto and Montreal Press on the 

Sbarretti Incident---The Globe Denounces 

Hon Mr. Rogers of Manitoba.

"They approached 
metres of our positions where at six 
o’clock In the evening, we entirely 
repulsed them.

"Our casualties were 27 men wound
ed. The enemy’s loss is uncertain, but 
it la estimated at over 200 killed and 
wounded.

Some in Good Condition and 
Some Badly Soaked.

pears.
The Count Turned Up. Halifax, N. S., April 6.—(Special) 

—The work o'i discharging the cargo 
in the Allan liner Parisian commenc-Vienna, April 6.—It has been as

certained that the Austrig#i military 
attache with the Russian army, ;cd this morning. The goods in the 
Count Saeptycki. who was supposed | forward part of the ship, consisting 
to have been missed since the battle of hats and dry goods, are
of Mukden, Is still with General . , ....
Renekampfl’s forces. being taken out to good condition

except that some of the cases were 
broken. The cargo being removed 
from the after holds, principally caps 
and dry goods, is to a pretty bad 
condition, being thoroughly soaked. 
What has been taken out so far are 
principally consignments for Mont
real, Toronto and Vancouver firme.

Want a Revolution. I tionably a shabby attempt to pro
tect himself at the expense of the 
representative of the Pope, whom 
he brought here to exercise super
vision over certain phases of our leg
islation. After pointing out that 
Mgr. Sbarretti was consulted in the 
arrangement of the two northwest 
constitutions, .that consequently there 
could be no consideration to 
exclude him from intervention^ With 
reference to Manitoba, the Mail and 
Empire continues:
“If Mgr. Sbarretti offered to have the 
boundaries extended without first se
curing the consent of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, hp was deceiving the Mani- 
taba ministers, with whom he was 
undertaking to negotiate.” This, the 
Mail and Empire considers improb
able.

His The World says; “Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s denials are negative and evas
ive. He does not clear the papal able
gate of the charge made against him 

The word “dishonest" is not by two members of the Manitoba
government, for the substantial part 
of which there is documentary evi
dence.”

Montreal, April 6.—(Special.)—The 
Star says: “Unless Mr. Rogers or Mr 
Campbell have something more to 
add to the facts within our know
ledge, there is no reason for panic in 
the situation as it has developed. 
Apparently the proceedings have been 
exceedingly commonplace. Mgr. Sbar
retti has made a tactical mistake; 
but it Is fair to .assume that he had 
no intent to do more than to make

Montreal, April 6.— 
(Special)—A rumor is cir
culated Here on what is 
said to be high ecclesiasti
cal authority, that the Vati
can has decided to recall 
Sbaretti.

Moscow, April 5.—The congress of 
doctors from all parts of Russia, 
which was summoned to meet 
Moscow under the auspices 
Pirogofn medical society, to devise 
means for combatting the expected 
visitation of cholera, which congress 
Y®s at first prohibited, but later 
was granted permission to meqt. un
der the condition that it discuss 
only scientific questions, has justified 
the apprehensions of the authorities 
by adopting as its first step in the 
anti-cholera, crusade, a set of resolu
tions calling for the execution of the 
whole of the radical programme.

This grafting of political 
sidérations, upon the ostensible med
ical alms of the gathering, is justi
fied, the speakers argue, by the In
capacity of the present administra
tion to cope adequately with chol
era.

in
of the

A Special Messenger.
Toklo, April ©.-«Prince Yiacikak as 

special ambassador bearing the con
gratulations of the Emperor of 
Korea on the success of the Japan
ese arms at the battle of Mukden, 
was granted an audience by the Em
peror at noon today, when he de
livered the autograph letter which 
he carried. Later on, he lunched with 
the Emperor, who will not return 
his call.

I♦ mFREDERICTON. Toronto, Ont., April 6.—(Special)—
The Globe saye;—“Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s statement in the house of corn-

places
Death of Nehemiah Estey'— 

Basketball Game—Underwent 
Operation.

con- mons yesterday afternoon
Japanese Loan.

Tokio, April 6.—It is expected that 
one-half of the domestic loan will 
be alloted to foreigners whose bids 
exceed the whole issue. The treas
ury is planning a fifth, domestic loan 
of one hundred million yen (equiva- 

j lent to $50,000,000) in May. The 
terms of the issue will be similar to 
those of the fourth domestic loan.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister pf pub
lic works in the Manitoba govern
ment, in an unenviable position, 
dishonest attempts to implicate the 
federal premier in negotiations with 
Mgr. Sbarretti is recoiling on his own 
head.
used in any loose sense. In view in
deed of documents now adduced and 
the known facts of the case, and tak
ing into consideration the ablegate’s 
■ statement that he discussed the Mani
toba school question with Hon. Colin 
Campbell only, and never met; Mr. 
Rogers, it must be said of Mr. Rog
ers’ interview that it is the most in
famously mendacious public paper 
that ever issued from a man holding 
a reputable position.”

The Mail and Empire says

has
which gives it a great advantage.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think some 
provision should be made for acquir-Fredericton, N. B., April 6:—(Spec

ial)—Nehemiah Estey, an old resi
dent of Keswick Ridge, died last 
night, aged seventy-four. He leaves 
a widow and three sons, Dr. Alfred 
Estey, late of Hartlapd, now of Win
nipeg, Byron of this city, and War- 
ten of Keswick ridge.

The Milltown Basket Ball team ar
rived at noon today .to play the Uni
versity team this evening.

R. A. McFadgen, the well-known 
lumber surveyor of Maugerville, 
derwent a delicate operation at Vic
toria Hospital for internal trouble.

The resolutions declare that an Im
provement in the economic conditions 
of the people, is necessary as a basis 
for the preservation ct health, and 
that for future prevention of epidem
ics, it is Imperative to satisfy the 
demands of the industrial classes 
and grant all concessions necessary 
to completely traqfluilize the ignor
ant population, among whom other
wise it will be impossible to execute 
sanitary measures.

MORE TROUBLE
FOR SYDNEY. .

--------- • ,*
A Threatened Strike Involving

About 650 Men.

KILLED THE ENGINEER.

Fatal Accident in the Kicking 
Horse Canon in the Roc
kies.

Czar’s Narrow Escape.
mm

New Yerk, April ©.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Times says; 
“All St. Petersburg is talking about 
the arrest at Tsarskoe—Selo of a 
stranger disguised as a colonel of 
Cossacks, who entered the palace on 
Monday, the day on which the Czar 
receives the officers on duty for the 
week.

Discrepancies in the stranger’s ac
coutrements aroused suspicion, 
was arrested and two small bombs 
were found concealed upon him.

The daughter of General Leontiefl 
has been arrested mt St. Petersburg. 
Her rooms were searched and two 
bombs were found under her bed.

Golden, B. C., April ©.-(Special.) 
—A westbound freight struck a large 
rock that had fallen on the track in 
Kicking Horse Canon near Golden, 
the engine turning over and crushing 
engineer Little of Revelstoke, killing 
him instantly. Fireman Dickie, also 
of Revelstoke, received severe, but 
not dangerous injuries, his leg and 
arm being broken and his head cut.

Sydney, N. S., April,©.—(Special)-* 
The machinists and trainmen of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel company, 
will shortly make a demand' for a 
substantial increase in wages. They 
will present their case to the man
agement within the next few days.

The former belong to the Interna
tional Mechanics Union, and the lat
ter to the Locomotive Engineers’ Un
ion.

un-
.1

Radical Demands.
THE CRISIS’ that

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s denial that Mgr.
Sbarretti. had his authority for the out a good case for his people in 
remarkable proposal which the cm- Manitoba. As for Sir Wilfrid, he 
inent prelate made to the Mauit oha clearly had no more to do with it 
ministers, is contrary to all tno fir- than he had with the flight of the 
cumstactial evidence and is nuques- Grand Llama.”

The proposals culminated in a de
mand for the immediate convocation 
of a constituent assembly on the bas
is of a universal secret ballot with
out distinction as to sex, national
ity or religion.

The congress, in which there are 
over 1800 delegates representing 
nearly every district of European 
Russia, also demanded the immediate 
stoppage of the war.

The delegates professed extreme 
alarm at alleged attempts to incite TfOllble ill tile CaUCdSUS. 
the ignorant classes against the edu
cated liberals, and the whdle spirit St. Petersburg, April 6.—Official 
oi the resolutions breathes overtures advices report continued disorders in 
to the working classes for united ao- the Caucasus. Within the past 
tion. week, peasants have looted' and

Among the demands set forth in the ^burned public offices, jp the G- re 
resolutions is the transfer of the po- rdistrict, sacked schools and private 
lice to the executives of the local 1 estates, cutting down trees and 
governments: guarantees of freedom ! threatening to kill the police if they 
of speech, the press and assembly; a interfered, and forcing priests to go 
union for strikes; amnesty for all po- with them and take an oath of ad- 
litical and religious prisoners and herence to their cause. Less ’ serious 
exiles; equality of all nationalities, :d surdcs are reported in the Tiflis 
language and religions before the district.

IN HUNGARY.
He

Emperor Francis Joseph Un
able to Settle the Diffi
culty.

• ----------

♦
FROM HOPEWELL CAPE. The bricklayers made a demand a, 

few days ago for an advance from 38 
cents to 45 cents an hour. If the 
request is not granted by the 15th 
they will quit work. There are about 
500 machinists in the plant and the 
two other organizations total about 
150,

Hopewell, Cape, N. B., April 3:— 
The Salisbury & Harvey Railway 
Succeeded in getting through to Al
bert on Saturday April 1st for the 
first time in about six weeks, 
team has been running quite regular
ly between Salisbury and Hillsboro.

The ferry is again open between 
this place and Dorchester. Passen
gers may be able- to cross without 
any difficulty in future. The veter
an ferrymen Capt. Samuel Dumville 
and Edward Cole will be pleased to 
meet any travellers wishing to cross.

Henry E. Stoeves of Albert Mines, 
Capt. Ambrose Steeves of Edgetto 
Landing, and R. Chester Peck, and 
his nephew Lambert Peck of Albert 

those who nave recently 
to Western Canada.

EARTHQUAKE IN
INDIAN CITIES.

their balance. Many narrow escape 
reported. The effect of the shock in
ness and dizziness with many still con
tinues. Many persons sat or slept out 
of doors during the whole of last night.Vienna, April ©.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph .has returned from Buda 
Pest. All hie efforts to reach a so
lution of the Hungarian cabinet cris
is have been fruitless, and the situa
tion is practically what it was two 
months ago.

The lower bouse of parliament ap
parently will continue in session des
pite the emperor’s request that 
adjourn until a settlement has Leva 
reached.

There is danger that the debates 
in the house will lead to greater 
trouble between the crown and the 
oppos tion parliamentary majo "ity.

Ther ♦
SHIFT OF STEWARDS.Widespread Damage and 

Many Fatalities in Recent 
Seismic Disturbance.

> M*A general shift of the Stewards and 
their crews employed on the steamers 
of the Eastern Steamship Co., plying 
-in this vicinity, was effected last 
Monday for the summer months. 
Steward O’Connell and his saloon

WANT MORE PAY.
Sydney, April 6.—(Special)—The ■

bricklayers employed bV>ÿic Nova. 
Scotia Steel Co., at Sÿdpéy Mines, 
are dissatisfied with their present 
wages of forty cents an hour amt;*^ 
to demand an increase oC five cents'!^ 
maxe their pay the same as is now 
asked for by the bricklayers of The 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., at Syd
ney.

Calcutta, April 6.—Reporta from many 
towns show widespread damage and more 
fatalities in the earthquake of April 4. crew were changed to the steamer St. 
This is especially the case at Firoepiur, f....... .y.p ni*v |j,.no-Xr47 miles sdutheast of Lahore, Aroaritzar, i ^roix irom tno city ot Bangor,
Trana, Derhadun and Sranigarat at which ; Steward Higgins and his crew from 
places' many natives were killed or injur- | the Bay State to the Gov. Dingley, 
ed. At Lahore, the fatalities were be- gteward Farmer from the Gov. Ding-
1 Personal stories from Mussoore state ley to the City of Bangor, Steward 
that the mountains heaved and swayed a Neal from the St. Croix to City of 
full minute and then three severe shocks | Hockland and Steward Vaughan from 
each lasting a few seconds, were felt in liot . ,, T,
quick succession. Between six a. m., the waiting list to the Bay State, It
April 4, and midnight, there were 12 is probable that Steward Bond will 
shocks. The day was fine and clear and remain with the steamer Calvin Aus- 
most Of the inhabitants were a^y^up tin .-(Portland Argus),

’-------------------1-------------------
Point Lepreaux, April 6—-9 a. m. — 

Therm. 36.
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are among
gone .
other Albert County men are talking 
of following a little later.

Rev. J. W. Brown is conducting a 
series of revival services, which are 
proving interesting’ in the Bapt.rt 
church here.

Several

Woman’s Art Association will
♦

CAN EASILY RAISE MONEY. The
have a private view of the eighth an
nual sketch exhibition of the associa- 

Monday eVening, from eight

HEAVY RAIN UP RIVER. London, April ©.—The correspond
ent at Tangier of the Times says the 
Sultan of Morocco, has been given to
understand that he will have no dif- ^en toe fiwt^hock ^ame ^ ag
ficulty in obtaining a loan in ±i*i-, bejnpr like that of a ship in a storm, 
jjn | while those on foot could not maintain ! Wind east, rain.
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Ice Liable to Move Any Time—Sheriffs Want a 
Salary—The Restigouche Dispute Goes to 

Commission.
ENGLISH CAPITALISTSa 3

* The Times New Reporter. ^ ] May Take an Interest in the New Brunswick Oil 

Fields—Company Meeting in Moncton-Today 

__Recruits For Quebec.

rotting fast, and liable to start al- 
Reports from up

river state that it is raining hard at 
Woodstock and Grand Falls.

The parties interested in the bill to 
amend the charter of the Restigouche 
Boom Company have agreed to refer 
the matters in dispute to a Royal 
Commission and the bill now before 
the legislature will be withdrawn. 
The commission will be composed of 
three members, one of whom will lie 
a judge of the supreme court and an
other a practical lumberman, 
pointaient will be made by the gov- 
ernor-in-eouneil, and the names will 
be submitted to both parties for ap
proval
corporations committee composed of 
Tweedie, King and Hill, has been ap
pointed to prepare a report for sub
mission to the house and also to 
draft a bill to provide for the ap
pointment of the commission.
•ides profess to be content to leave 
the matter In the bands of-an-fade.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 6.—(Spec
ial).—A delegation representing the 
sheriffs of the province, waited upon 
the local government last evening 
and asked that their fees be in
creased and also that they be paid 
a fixed salary. They claim that re
cent changes in the laws, along with 
the prevailing good times, made it 
next to impossible far them to sub
sist on the remuneration derived 
from their offices. (Éhoae composing 
the delegation were Sheriffs Sterling 
of York, Holden of Sunbury, Tib- 
bits of Andover, Gagnon of Mada- 
waska, McQueen of Westmorland and 
Deputy Sheriff Freeze of Kings. The 
government gave the usual diplo
matic reply, that the matter would 
receive earnest consideration.

W. F. Glidden of Woodstock has 
purchased one of the horses belong
ing to the Frederictdn FVe Depart
ment for $135.

It has been raining heavily here all 
forenoon and the water

V
most any time.

spoiled the club petition the nrovincial legisla- which the company’s solicitor was 
They , ture to grant the said company one | forced to make to the legislature. The 

million dollars: Sorrows of Satan was dull reading
“And Further Resolved:—That a compared with thp report ofi that 

—— bust of tlie company’s solicitor be se- speech. It was therefore the duty of 
Men were out again last night with CUred to adorn the rooms of this 

lanterne, looking for the Citizens’ ; Club."
League ticket.

Today’s rainstorm 
holidays of the street brigade, 

called in from their play.were
•V•R

the Club to pass this resolution. w B April 6._(Special) i capitalists are to take hold of the.
Mr. Jaraesey Jones, in seconding Moncton, . R • . 1 project if the company agree to cer-

the rcsoldtion, said that no deserving —An important meeting o 1 tll,n terms.
cause ever appealed in vain to this holders of the N. B. Petroleum Co., ggt. Webb, recruiting officer
Club. If he had his way he would is p^ing held here today. Among Quebec garrison, forwarded eleven
make the grant two millions, and , . ' attendance are B. F. Pear- young men to Quebec last night. Ho

The following resolution, moved by land charitable organization. It had throw in the city- What the people tno Halifax. N .y Rhodes, C. A. left this morning for St. John
Mr.Pgter Biliks and seconded by Mr given the aldermen and city officials IM-eded was more street railway and ®°”{ \mherst•' H. C. Read, Sack- Jos. Ward, aged 23. I. C. R
Jamesey Jones. was unanimously free passes every year. It had en- city council. ii, \ p sherrv, Memraincook; ployce, died at the home of his
adopted bj the Hen Club last even- abled the citizens to take a great The resolution was adopted by a 1’"’ ‘ Toronto and a number of parents here, yesterday morning, af
in*- ideal of daily exercise, by walking to ' standing vote. iTaf stockholders. Hon. H R. ter an illness of some weeks. De- 1

“Whereas the St. John Railway ; and from their hoffies, and walking + 4. A ! Fmmerson president was expected, ceased was a member ot the Man- :
Company haa for many years provid- is always conducive to health, "hen * “p , v„=terriav he could not at- cheater Union, under whose auspicesed at great loss a most efficient ser- he heard that an effort was to be The su.pic.ous characters seen Ait- but wired yes erday be count m ,mried. The family be-
Wce in tbis dU: made to impose taies on the com-;ting about the streets for several tend '>h account of pressure of oe- ^ Rivpr Ken< county.

"And whereas the said company pany he was greatly shocked. Church days were not b"glars_but, w-ere said (o be considered is ; Rev. J. D. Murray of BuctoucM
was wholly actuated by motives of property and street railways should secretly securmg signatures to the fiaertn capltai to prosecute went to Red Bank, Northumberland
pure philanthropy and a desire to be-‘ln his opinion be entirely exempt alderm*nlc petition tor_a two years raising mote capitaMto c thla morning, to supply the .
rtow it. With upon the people; «rom taxation. There, was something tertm They htd » Uo«*e «rom the wort.mlthe <oil dh£lcL in ^ pulplt fo, „ tew wrtke; *

MTheridW *<wolved>-That thl. pathetic In th# etmoft abject appeal I may or, • çonnewçn W ^ *

L1 Mr. Binka said that for a long time 
he had felt that the people of St.

I John were not as grateful a» they 
should be to this great philanthropic ifor

A *TARDY. RECOGNITION.
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